Cerro Pelado Fire
Daily Update
Sunday, May 22, 2022

WEATHER AND FIRE BEHAVIOR: Today, temperatures are expected to remain cool with higher relative humidity. Winds are forecast to be light in the morning, increasing to 10-15mph by the afternoon. Minimal fire behavior is expected due to the cooler conditions.

FIRE OPERATIONS: On the northwest corner of the fire, crews continue to mop-up areas of heat near the fire perimeter. Crews will carry on with suppression repair work on Peralta Canyon Road and remove unnecessary equipment. Resource advisors are scouting the area to prioritize repair work.

The northeast side of the fire line will resume chipping and suppression repair on roads 289 and 287. Division leaders will assess Alamo Canyon for areas of heat.

Local resource advisors will work with heavy equipment operations to turn a dozer line into a trail for the Pueblo on the southeast corner of the fire.

On the south side of the fire, chipping operations will continue on the 266 Rd. An excavator was moved onto the 266 Rd to begin suppression repair work on the west side of the fire perimeter and will move south.

Structure crews have begun removing equipment out of the Bandelier National Monument.

Night division continues to patrol the fire at night and mop-up any areas of heat they may encounter.

Crews/Equipment: 1 Type 1 hand crew, 11 Type II hand crews, 27 engines, 3 dozers, 18 water tenders, 4 ambulances, 4 helicopters.

EVACUATIONS:
Sandoval County: https://www.sandovalcountynm.gov/fire-alerts/

CLOSURES:
Santa Fe National Forest Closure order: https://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/santafe/alerts-notices
Carson National Forest Closure order: https://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/carson/alerts-notices
Cibola National Forest Closure order: https://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/cibola/alerts-notices